A comparison of pain levels after the Biering-Sorensen and the modified 20-metre shuttle test in patients with chronic low back pain.
The Biering-Sorensen Test (BST) is a useful and well validated assessment tool in patients with chronic lumbar pain. However there is sometimes concern that it may lead to an unwarranted increase in pain. This study compared pain levels before and after the BST against a currently accepted functional assessment tool- the modified 20-metre shuttle test (MST)- in military patients with chronic low back pain. 56 patients with non-specific lumbar pain of more than three months duration were tested on admission and discharge from a three week in-patient rehabilitation programme using the BST and the MST. A questionnaire was used to assess pain levels before and after both tests on admission and discharge from the group. The BST was carried out before the MST, with a time delay of 30-60 minutes. There were significant increases in pain immediately after both the MST and the BST (range of mean increase: 2.2 to 3.2 points, p< 0.001). The mean absolute levels of pain after the BST on admission and discharge were 0.26 and 0.80 more than the levels after the MST. The mean increases were 0.36 and 1.16 more after the BST compared to that after the MST. Pain levels returned to normal within 60 minutes of the BST being completed. Using either comparison method, although the initial increases after the BST were slightly more, the amounts were comparable and much less that the minimal clinically important difference in pain which is 1.5.